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From the Qur’an:
“And there is prohibition
upon (the people of) a
city, which We have
destroyed that they will
return (to it in power).”

All praise is due to Allah (SWT), and peace & blessing on his noble
Messengers (AS), in particular, on the last of them all the blessed
Prophet Muhammad (SAAW).
It was NBC’s Cal Parry who summed up the obscenity of Donald
Trump’s ignorant and igniting decision to move the US Embassy to
West Jerusalem, then to celebrate the inauguration on Monday, 14th
May: “Well dressed American and Israeli officials on one side of
the screen: desperation, death and fires on the other.”
In 1948, 700,000 Palestinians began their flight from the city and the
region trying to escape the massacres by Jewish militias on that date,
seventy years ago. Commemorated ever since as the day of
“Nakba” – disaster, catastrophe, cataclysm – following them to this
day as land is stolen, families expelled and “settlements” encroach,
and Palestinian history is bulldozed.

“Until when (the dam of)
Gog and Magog has
been opened and they,
from every elevation,
descend.”

“When the massacre started the (paramilitaries) took a kid and
strapped him on an army jeep and drove him around different
neighbourhoods of Jerusalem, saying ‘the same will happen to you if
you don’t leave,” Abu Kaya said, retelling his grandfather’s story to
Middle East Eye. “… not a single country currently has its embassy in
(Al-Anbiya; Jerusalem because such a move is widely considered to violate
Verses: 95 & 96) international law.”

Selected Hadith:
Narrated Zainab bint
Jahsh (RAA):
That the Prophet (SAAW)
once came to her in a
state of fear and said,
"None has the right to be
worshipped but Allah.
Woe unto the Arabs from
a danger that has come
near. An opening has
been made in the wall of
Gog and Magog like
this," making a circle
with his thumb and index
finger. Zainab bint Jahsh
(RAA) asked, "O Allah's
Messenger! Shall we be
destroyed even though
there are pious persons
among us?" He said,
"Yes, when the evil (as in
person/s
or
as
in
wickedness,
immorality
and
decadence)
will

Further:
‘Under United Nations Resolution 181, which in 1947 set out the
conditions for the partition of Palestine into an “Arab State” and a
“Jewish State”, Jerusalem was to be administered by the UN under a
“special international regime.”
The 1949 armistice agreement that formally ended the first ArabIsraeli war divided the city along the “Green Line” into Israelicontrolled western areas, and Jordanian-held East Jerusalem, which
included the Old City.
“Israel’s occupation of East Jerusalem and the West Bank since the
1967 Arab-Israeli war is widely recognised as illegal and violates
further United Nations resolutions.”
(Guardian, 15th May 2018)
“For Palestinians then, sovereignty over the city is not something for
leaders of other countries to determine, as US President Donald
Trump did when he announced the embassy move in December.”
(Guardian, 15th May 2018)

In the few minutes it took to jot down notes for this piece, the
Palestinian death toll of those demonstrating rose from twenty eight
dead, shot by Israeli soldiers, to forty three. The injured rose from
1,693 to “near two thousand.”
Fadi Abo Salah, 30, who lost both legs in a bombing by Israeli
aircraft, was one who lost his life, in his wheel chair – targeted by an
Israeli sniper – in front of his wife and three small children.
(Palestine Live Group)

Israel, frequently declaring itself “the only democracy in the Middle
East”, carried out a very democratic slaughter and target practice.
Young, old, disabled, male, female, all were equally entitled to be
increase."
(Sahih Bukhari: shot, sniped at, tear-gassed.
(Cont. on P3)
Vol. 4, Book 55, Hadith 565) Tiny Laila al-Ghandour who died from teargas inhalation
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Press Release issued by Tanzeem e Islami
Date: 16 May 2018
Lahore (PR): The ever-increasing Israeli savagery against the Palestinians sieged in Gaza
and elsewhere is a direct consequence of the internal conflicts among the Muslim
Ummah.”
This was said by the Ameer of Tanzeem e Islami, Hafiz Aakif Saeed, in a statement expressing
deep sorrow on the martyrdoms of innocent Palestinians by the brutal and indiscriminate firing of
Israeli forces.
The Ameer noted that the enemies of Islam were acting with unprecedented and increased
boldness and audacity against innocent Muslims, proportionate to the increase in internal strife
and chaos among the Muslim world and the situation had reached such a point where our
enemies were spilling the blood of Muslims worldwide without restraint or caution. He added that
if the chaos among Muslim nations continued, then the enemies of Islam would not even hesitate
to annihilate the Muslims from the face of the earth!
The Ameer noted that it appeared as if apart from the Turkish President, Recep Tayyip Erdoğan,
no other leader in the Muslim world was even slightly worried about the unity, brotherhood and
the collective problems facing the Muslims worldwide.
The Ameer said the Turkish President’s initiative to call for the unity of the Muslim Ummah on
various issues was praiseworthy.
The Ameer prayed that may Allah (SWT) grant the wisdom and courage to other Muslim leaders
too, so that they may understand the sensitivity of the times and the threats looming and as a
result become serious in formulating a joint strategy to counter the ominous threats posed by the
forces of evil against Islam and Muslims. (Aameen!)
The Ameer concluded by advising the leaders of the Muslim world not to fall for temporary
worldly gains and power, and instead make decisions for the collective benefit of the Muslim
Ummah, and to give a befitting reply to the enemy with solidarity and unity amongst their own
ranks.
Date: 18 May 2018
Lahore (PR): “The demand of the ex-President of France to make “amendments” in the
Qur’an is a prime example of “foolishness” and “absurdity”.”
This was stated by the Ameer of Tanzeem e Islami, Hafiz Aakif Saeed, during the Khitab e
Jumu’ah in Qur’an Academy, Lahore.
While commenting on the news published in the French daily “Le Parisien” regarding the demand
made by 300 prominent French intellectuals and politicians, including former President Nicolas
Sarkozy and former Prime Minister Manuel Valls, to “amend” the Qur’an and “exclude” those
parts of the Holy Book which “promoted antisemitism” (by calling-out the Jews for their blatant
disregard to Allah’s SWT commands), the Ameer remarked that such a demand was testimony to
the sheer ignorance of such people about the Qur’an and the history of Islam.
He added that similar efforts to “defile” and “amend” the Qur’an have already been made in
Europe many times over the last millennium and have always failed because the Almighty Allah
(SWT) has taken upon Himself (SWT) the responsibility to protect the Glorious Qur’an from any
alteration.
The Ameer said that the correct response to such vile efforts by the enemies of Islam is for us
Muslims to make our relationship with the Holy Qur’an stronger.
While expressing deep sorrow on the recent atrocities committed by the Israeli forces against
Palestinians, coinciding with the opening ceremony of the US embassy in Jerusalem on May 14,
the Ameer said that Israel had dared to commit such blatant violence only because all Muslim
nations were currently gripped by internal strife, chaos and discord.
The Ameer concluded by remarking that if all Muslim nations (the entire Muslim Ummah) became
unified and cohesive in their stance and their plan, then Israel or any other enemy power of the
world would never dare ambush Muslims in the future. (Aameen!)
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(Cont. from P1)

was just eight months old.
(Guardian, 15th May 2018)
Journalist Sharif Kouddos recorded:
“Wails of grief inside family home of Laila al-Ghandour, 8-month old who died of gas inhalation
yesterday. Her aunt says the gas came from everywhere, including drones.”
By Monday’s end he Tweeted:
“Casualty toll from today in Gaza now stands at 55 dead, including 6 minors. 2,770 wounded,
including 225 children. Of the wounded over 1,350 were hit with live ammunition, according to
Ministry of Health.”
Médecins Sans Frontières stated:
“It is unbearable to witness such a massive number of unarmed people being shot in such a
short time,”
As the Embassy partied and visitors “clapped and cheered”, Gaza’s hospitals, already teetering on
collapse resulting from restrictions on all coming in to the besieged Strip – including electricity, with water
contaminated – had surgeons operating day and night, with the injured being treated in the hospital car
parks even, due to the overwhelming influx of those targeted.
In another world, just sixty miles away: ‘Washington’s Ambassador to Israel, David Friedman, stood on a
stage painted with the US flag and said:
“Today’s historic event is attributed to the vision, courage and moral clarity of one person to
whom we owe an enormous and eternal debt of gratitude: President Donald J Trump.”
The crowd cheered and gave a standing ovation.’
(Daily Mail, 15th May 2018)
Deaths had risen to fifty-nine.
Of the eighty-six Ambassadors to Israel, only thirty-two attended the ceremony, with fifty-four boycotting
and only four EU Member countries attending.
Moreover:
“The Haaretz newspaper reported that most EU member States did not participate in the ceremony
because they have a firm policy towards the transfer of the US Embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to
Jerusalem. It said that the ambassadors of Russia, Egypt, India, Japan and Mexico also did not
attend the celebration.”
Fallout has been swift.
 French President Emmanuel Macron in a telephone call to Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas
and to Jordan’s King Abdullah condemned the “violence of the Israeli armed forces …” and again
criticized the moving of the Embassy.
 King Abdullah, of course, has custodianship of all Jerusalem’s Holy Sites and: ‘has the right to
exert all legal efforts to safeguard them, especially Al Aqsa Mosque, which is defined as “The
Entirety of Al Haram Al Sharif.”
As far as can be ascertained thus far, it seems that this important, indeed unique, historic custodianship
was neither discussed with the King or his representatives, nor even a consideration of the Trump
Administration as they bulldozed their way through diplomacy, history and all norms in their Jerusalem
settlement.
 NATO ally President Erdogan of Turkey has recalled his Ambassadors to Israel and the US.
 South Africa recalled their Ambassador to Israel, with immediate effect, as the Embassy
celebrations were ongoing.
 Ireland has summoned Israel’s Ambassador to protest Israeli violence.
 Kuwait moved for an emergency meeting of the UN, which was blocked by the US. A ‘draft
statement included language expressing “outrage and sorrow at the killing of Palestinian civilians
exercising their right to peaceful protest.” ‘It also reaffirmed UN resolutions on the status of
Jerusalem, saying that recent events had “no legal effect” under international law. The statement
was withdrawn once the US indicate that it would block it, a UN diplomat said.’
(CNN, 15th May 2018)




Qatar condemned “a massacre” and “savage killings.”
Germany, somewhat weakly, expressed concern at the massacre saying: “The right
to peaceful protest must also apply in Gaza”, via a Foreign Ministry spokeswoman.
 In the UK, the Labour Party’s Shadow Foreign Secretary, Emily Thornberry in an unusually
unequivocal statement said:
“We condemn unreservedly the Israeli government for their brutal, lethal and utterly unjustified
actions on the Gaza border, and our thoughts are with all those Palestinians in Gaza whose
loved ones have been lied or injured as a result.”
“These actions are made all the worse because they come not as the result of a
disproportionate over-reaction to one day’s protests, but as the culmination of six weeks of an
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apparently systemic and deliberate policy of killing and maiming unarmed protestors and
bystanders who pose no threat to the forces at the Gaza border, many of them shot in the
back, many of them shot hundreds of metres from the border, and many of them children.”
“Throughout that six-week period, the UN’s Secretary General has been calling for an
independent investigation into these incidents, one that should urgently determine whether
international law has been broken, and hold the Netanyahu government to account for their
actions. The UK should lead calls for the UN Security Council to order such an investigation
today.”
“These incidents must also be the catalyst for urgent and concerted international pressure on
the Netanyahu government to lift the blockade on Gaza, and end Israel’s illegal occupation of
the Palestinian territories. No longer can Netanyahu act as a law unto himself, under the
protection of the Trump administration, whose decision to move the US embassy to
Jerusalem today has further inflamed the situation.”
Chile, with the largest population of Palestinians outside the Arab world, raised Palestinian flags
outside the main entrance of the Presidential Palace of La Moneda.
Sacha Sergio Llorenty Soliz, Bolivia’s UN Ambassador, read the names of the Gaza massacre
victims at the UN session, wearing a Palestinian keffiyeh.
The mayor of Barcelona Ada Colau has demanded an arms embargo on Israel, demanding
backing of Amnesty International’s call for a global arms embargo on Israel.
Amnesty International has condemned: “ … an abhorrent violation of International Law and human
rights. “
Zeid bin Ra’ad al-Hussein, UN High Commissioner for Human Rights stated: “Those responsible
for outrageous human rights violations must be held to account.”
(NBC News, 15th May 2018)

Writer, broadcaster and academic, Kenan Malik Tweeted:
“Mark Regev, Israeli ambassador to the UK, considers the shooting dead of 58 Palestinians and
the wounding of 2700 as 'measured' and 'surgical'. I'd hate to know what is his definition of
'unmeasured' or 'non-surgical'.”
The death toll became sixty-one.
With abhorrent impunity, Israel’s Minister of Strategic Affairs, Gilad Erdan, reacted to the death toll in
Gaza by saying:
“… the number of deaths do not indicate anything (because) Palestinian protestors are
terrorists following the orders of a Nazi like organization of the WWII ...”
(Russia Today, 15th May 2018)
From the Trumposphere, Donald Trump input: “Big day for Israel. Congratulations!”
However, on this day of diplomatic vandalism – which the US State Department flagged as a “historic
move” – the five times Draft Dodger in Chief it seems reverted to type. The man to whom limelight is
seemingly indispensible, stayed in Washington and addressed the Embassy gathering by video, from a
safe 5,897 miles away, dodging any potential conflict, demonstrations, dissent. Trump of course, pulled
out of a visit to London in February, to open the new US Embassy, which has also relocated, reportedly
for fear of the massive protests planned at his stay.
The man who can menace Iran, threaten North Korea with: “… fire and fury and frankly the power the
likes of which like this world has never seen”, cowers from peaceful protesters with placards. No wonder
he had no intention of showing up in Jerusalem, even as guest of honour, surrounded by steel rings of
security, in a region destabilized by the US and “allies” for decades, with the unarmed, indigenous
population simply demanding some justice sixty miles away.
Donald Trump, it seems, talks the talk but can’t walk the walk. Perhaps someone also told him
Armageddon is in Israel (site now named Megiddo!)
In light of these recent events, the Israeli aggression on all fronts and the unprecedented limelight shone
on Jerusalem in the last few months or so, the present situation in the Middle East is extraordinarily bleak.
Trump’s fulsome support for one side of the equation has virtually ended any future peace prospects. The
region needs a strong dose of statesmanship and good sense for peace prospects to be revived. In this
perilous environment, there is need for a diplomatic initiative by nations that have an abiding interest in
regional stability to promote interaction between the estranged Islamic leaders that are poised for war
across the waters of the Gulf. The Muslim nations of the Middle East and West Asia need to find a
solution to end the present turmoil on their own, lest ‘Woe unto the Arabs…!”
Signing Off…

Dr. Absar Ahmad (Chief Editor)
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